
"Without prejudice" 
Dear Sir 
During the :L2t ten years,. the undersigned has beon 
a member of the Halifax ivie on of the R.(1 .M.7 1T.4- 

Although .0.arter of this organization details the 
variou;c forer members interests should be advanced, 
in my exact opposite has transpired. 
My post studies taught ne l  that history often 
holds the L::::_C-77:7 to present day circuMstance. With the 
assistance of CSIS, T 1. -nvo established that you sir are 
one of the villains. 

in April, 1932, the Undersigned was issued a new cert—
ificate of service, as the. result. of an investigation by 
the Privacy Commissioner of the R.C.M. 7). YI;T-lo, an 0.0.'s 
letter of oo=endation for investigative ,excellence and 
certificate of achievement for recognition of home made 
bombs (the course taken at my 0711 initLative)were surDosed, 
to have been re—introduced to my file. The investi.-, ';ion 
concluded that the dooc2HontrItion w!,),E1 removed at the 
level viTier the Deput ( --7-,,Asioner of the day challenged 
Inspector P.H. tho resignation of an officer, 
who displd.yed. expertise 7, capable investigator. 
The rocJus7t to CSTS for record chec7;7 reveals no 7:' -ferance 
.to the onrrection o tie -rile alTJ the Force 
the P,T1P 47—ivacy 

Attachej ar7-) copies of the 0.0.'s la 
and the. reort of Pntaohf:ilent Co 

Also, a rf.. -H'71t is d:spl,,,; 
whic7T, is the opposite cC7 - Y:DOC iiin 
You :Laa:'-:_e ant ion of 1:iy mm .tmi'ity 
Wins or 
Fova 7cetiL nr c 44 

-7.rdiced thatT"noede!ft 

The incestuous relationshi 
government, that has co'L.t 
years ago !n1 othen:no 
incmpetence. 

you enjoy with Yr. Buchanan's 
Cyril House his career started 

suffered because of your 

(70py:Privy Cai-,missioner 
T,MTshall 

or :7 71.0 
.0. of the day 

•••umvente 

Yours truly 

Ron S. c'ene-r 

Cqr (11 
MAR 0 1 1988 

Mb I sner is 'Section 
R.R.#3 New Germany 
7ova Scotia . 
BOR 1E0 

Feb. 26, 193P,  

C/Supt, C. J. Reid 
Cor=anding afficer 
R.C.M. Police "Y" Division 
3139 Oxford 2treet 
P.O. BO:: 2236 
Halifax, N.S. 
733J 3E1 77:1-1 70 88 7-) r 



ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE DONALD MARSHALL, JR., PROSECUTION 

MARITIME CENTRE, SUITE 1026, 1505 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA. B3J 3K5 902-424-4800 

CHIEF JUSTICE T. ALEXANDER HICKMAN 
CHAIRMAN 

ASSOCIATE CHIEF JUSTICE LAWRENCE A. POITRAS 
COMMISSIONER 

THE HONOURABLE 
MR. JUSTICE GREGORY THOMAS EVANS 
COMMISSIONER 

February 8, 1988 

Mr. R.S. Seney 
Meisner's Meadow Recreational Lodge 
R.R.# 3, New Germany 
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia 
BOR 1E0 

Dear Mr. Seney: 

First of all I would like to apologize for not responding 
to your letter addressed to me dated September 3, 1987. It is my 
practice to answer all correspondence and I have no explanation 
as to why your letter was overlooked. I can only assume that it 
had something to do with the fact that I started with the 
Commission in the last week of August and was probably quite 
overwhelmed with the prospect of the public hearings beginning on 
September 9th. In any event, I do apologize for the oversight. 
Your second letter which we received on January 29th has been 
directed to the attention of the Chief Justice. 

As you know, we have stated publicly our intention to look 
not only at the Marshall case but at the administration of 
justice as it applies more generally in the province of Nova 
Scotia. At the end of the day we hope to be able to make 
recommendations which will improve the justice system in the 
Province while ensuring that the situation in which Mr. Marshall 
found himself will not recur. Your comments reinforce our view 
that an Inquiry such as this is timely and necessary. 

Thank you very much for your interest in the work of the 
Royal Commission and for taking the time to write to us. 

Yours truly, 

Susan M. Ashley 
Commission Executiv 
Secretary 

SMA:jrc 
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SEP, 0 8 1987 
SENTINEL 
SAFETY 
CONSULTANTS 

Specialazing in Guiding Service to Retired 47 

Active Peace Officers i;.7' Military Personnel 

-144tempe14s4414e1r-Affice-1.988.1444-48.48 
South Shore Depot (9024 644-2818 
Lodge (902) 644-3015 

Meisnerle Meadow Recreational 
Lodge 

Sept. 3, 1987 
,QA 

Ms. Susan M. Ashley 
commission Exeoutivt Secretary 
Royal Commisaion oa the Donald Marshall Jr. 
Prosecution & inoorrect confinement 
Suite 1026 - Maritime Centre 
1505 Barrington Street 
Ualifax, Nova Scotia 
133J aic5 

----41PAPP 

Dear MS. Ashley 

The undersigned served as a law enforcement officer 
for twenty years, half of this service in Nova Scotia, 
as an RCMP member, MUnicipal Police Constable, Deputy 
Chief, Chief of Police and ONR Special Constable. 

I know the Crimino Justice Syetem in Nova Scotia, in 
intimate detail. In fact, I have oompleted research on 
a book "Deviance of the Establishment" with some candid 
disclosures about corruption 

When the Progressive Conservative Government of John 
Buchanan ousted Gerald Regan's blatantly corrupt Lib-
erals, I was talring a Firearms Inspectors course to 
Yarmouth and I really looked for some improvement from 
Kick-backs and patronage appointments of inept officials. 

Buchanan's Government has exoeeded Regans for corruption 
and patronage. The Attorney General's Dept. has put 
Goal Supt's. in their own jails for breaoh of trust and 
Sheriffs (several) Deputy Sheriffs and a host of others. 
No assessment of the injustice suffered by Donald Marshall, 
Jr. would be complete without a detailed look at the entire 
Criminal justice System of Nova Scotia. 

...a 
SMALL BUSINESS MAKES CANADA WORK 
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SENTINEL 
SAFETY 
CONSULTANTS 

-44wIspais44,11,404.444,1044841411......- 
South Shore Dtpot (902) 644.2818 

Specializing in Guiding Service to Regired& 
Active Peace Officers Military Personnel 

2. 

As far baok as 19657  when Ost. Keith Llewellyn and I 
(RCMP officers) apprehended a LCol, of the Canadian 
Poroes Reserve with two hookers at the Keddy Motor /nn, 
in Armdale, just outside Halifax, he in pntform with 
a juniour NCO showing up with two of Ada MoCallum's 
girls and that being hushed up because the officer was 
a media executive in civilian life.......  

To 19767  when as Deputy Chief of the Town Police Force, 
in Lunenburg, N.S., when I arrested the Town's By-ilaw 
enforcement Offioer for pimping for Ada (again) and 
selling pornographic materials and making interest free 
loans to police constables from Halifax oontaots, which 
saw the removal of two polioe °Moore (one to the N.S. 
Civil service, "the pimp" because he had provided some 
influential people with sexual services) and the other 
to the Bridgewater Town Police on the recommendation of 
Lunsnburg's RCMP Letachment commander/ .  

Sheriffs, Police Chiefs, Deputy Sheriffs, Jail Supt's. 
J.P.'s, Crown Prosecutors, etc. etc. have found themselves 
before the courts beoause the Crimimal  Justioe System in 
Nova Scotia is rife with patronage appointments and the 
merit principle is a farce. 
I hope to make some of the hearings, as I did for the 
Barrow—Maladden trial and the Kentyille Police inquiry 
gathering material for my book. Constable Keith Llewellyn, 
(formerly nau) was invalided to pension When the corrupt 
Nova Bootie system got the beet of him. 
God has sustained this beleagured former cop and I have 
been acoepted as a full oandidate for United Church ministry, 

Bmeo  

R.S. (R no g 
S.B. St. '.J B.A., M.R.Ett  Pt  Mgr., E.M.A. 
Certificate Criminology (SMU) 

SMALL BLTSINESS MAKES CANADA WORK 
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Chief Justice Alex Hickman; Your late nrcther ausisted me in obtaining my 
Emergency :,:edical Assistant' certificate and during the RCT,.? Veteran's 
reunion in St. Johns in 1935, I got to kiss the cod fish eta. 

lest regard. 

Sentinel Sa ty 
Consultants (1981) 

Ron 
and 'Gunner' 

After a successful morning hunt in the Annapolis Valley. 

nAsnees Section,R.R. #3 NeNvGermany 
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia 
BOR 1E0 
(902) 644-3015 or 6444818  

36-,_act 

We are expanding in 19188 to offer et wider 
range of specialized services. 

Wilderness L.P.R. excursions for management development • 
Management retreats for recreation and renewal • 

Meisner's Meadow Recreational Lodge (1987) • 
Provincial hunting/fishing/recreational guides • 

Registered Emergency Medical Assistants and Industrial Medics 
Provincial Civil Constables • 

Provincial license issuers, including Salmon and migratory birds • 
Professional Chauffeurs (class 4 license) • 

Registered Safety Consultants with Supply and Services Canada ' 

Auditing of management and supervisory personnel • 

Our service combines 35 years of 
Law Enforcement and Institutional 
Security experience. 

Ron S. Seney, Owner/Consultant, 
S.B. St. it, BA., P.Mgr., M.R.E., E.MA. 
Certificate in Criminology (S.M.U.) 

"Small Business Makes Canada Work" !Awl 
FifflotharbIN,Islistwitr 
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Mr eisner's Meadow 
Recreational Lodge 

,........-- 
Scenic In  Serene 

Fishing on one at the woridN Ikon Saimaa 
fishing rivers, the Laney., in Nova Scotia 

Meisner's Meadow Recreational 
Lodge 

Meirner's Section, R.R. #3, 
New Germany, Nova Seotil, Canada 

BOR IRO 
Lodge (902) 644-3015 

South Shot e depot (302) 644-2318 
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4.  

Criminal Justice System in Nova Scotia  

The undersigned submits the following acoounte of abuses of 
the Criminal Justioe System since 1964, when the Writer first 

arrived from reoruit training with the RCMP.- The inoidents form 

a part of the manusoript of my book "Deviance of the Establidhmentw 

soon to be published. I submit the incidents exactly as  

occurred, without malice or prejudice with the intent of assisting 
the Marshall inquiry. Names are not mentioned. 

(except in positive oases)._ 
Incident #1 - While serving on Windsor Rural Detachment in 1965, 
I had occasion to stop a violator of the Motor Vehicle Act, at 

Mount Uniacke, Hants County, on the No. 1 Provincial Highway. 

The motorist was rude to the extreme. "Do you know who I am?" etc. 

I issued the Nova Scotia Provincial cabinet Minister a traffic 
ticket. The very next day, Windsor Detachment was subject of an 

i  Inspection by the Commanding Officer of the Division - A Chief eupt. 

1who only wished to see one member - jou guessed it. iwa:S advised 

that the Minister had complained "that I had not smiled" during the 

encounter. The Chief Supt. advised me that I was being transferred.  

to Halifax Detachment, "because you require closer supervision". 

The ticket was cancelled. (1 submit that the .RCP and the Proc. 
Government enjoyed a similar closeness in the Thornhill matter.) 

Inoidenti2 - During 1964 & 1965 the Detachment Commander was 

purchasing ; late model cars and renting them as funeral .oars to 

the local funeral director. (Who went on to be an M.L.A. and 
more recently was convioted of a casket swifdhing soam.) 

_ 
the Detachment Commander was recipient of a civil service job 
upon his retirement. (I submit that ROMP officers that do not 

ritice waves get rewarded.' Don't look for Statflgt. Wheaton to: 
-a 

'Work for the- Ptio-tinoe on hie lretirementrhe 

Also, my first exposure to pornography itthre Detatihment- 
.f. - 

and a local railway engineer Provided thi -films for ettes._ 
The hypocrisy of morals law enforcement baa -later signifioanoe. - 
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Inoident #). - Upon my transfer to Halifax Detaohmeni in 1965, 

another Constable and the writer (aoting an a".lip) staked out the 
Armdale Motel. A Corporal with a local militia unit attended at 

the,hotel in the company of two Montreal hookers affiliated with 

well known prostitution service situated 1n Dartmouth. The Alen 
waiting in the mote]. was a iCol. also in uniform. My aSsooitate 

and I swooped in on the hotel and one lady of the night was chase 

on foot up the Bay road and in apprehending her I was aasaulted. 

(purse over the head). The other lady of the night was pursued 

up the Herring Cove Road and arrested after a foot phase by my 

partner. The military was long gone when we returned to the Mote: 

Investigation established that each of the ladies had extensive 

records for prostitution and keeping houses of prostitution. 

The Reserve Officer was a prominent Halifax businessman. The 

Crown would not allow 118 to subpoena the military and the girls 

subsequently were released. I noticed a marked change in my work 

mates respect for the roma after that and he ultimately. was 

released on medical pension from Kentville Detachment. 

Incident #4 Also while serving at Halifax Detachment (1965-6) 

the writer was involved in an investigation of high rise apartment 
break and enters. With exoellent cooperation from a Halifax 

Detective, the culprits were establiehed and one of the, two was 

arrested. The other fled to Toronto and was arrested by Toronto 

Police. The writer was sent on the prieoner escort. Air Canada 
was on strike, so I travelled by Via rail (then ON) and was met by 

a Detective Sgt. of the Metro Police it the Toronto rail station. 

This officer was escorted to a high class Toronto restaurant and 

after the meal taken to a baok roam where a Military Folios group 

was bargaining with a Toronto hooker, for the provision of sexual 

services. The morality squad had provided the-girl. 
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Incident No.4, - (cont.) The prisoner escort VW not ooncluded 

because the prisoner threw a hot brew in the officers face in the 
cell area and after a session of personality modification he was 

taken to 999 Queen Street, a psychiatric facility. 

iInoident Noj  5 - After returning to Nova Scotia in 19752% an a 
_ 

leave of absence with the Federal Public Service -(now herving as 

an InVestigator for Manpower & Tmmigration) the writer re-entered 

police work as a Constable with the Lunenburg Town Police. 

town merchant advised me that there were some very irregular thinge 

going on in the Town Police operation, that had ramifioations with 

the looal RUMP Detachment Commander. As the result of an invest-
igation from this complaint it was established that the Special 

Constable Sy-law Officer was pimping for the Dartmouth based 

prootitution business, distributing pornographic materials, lendin4 

money interest free to members of the Dept. from 'Halifax sources, 

wmbezzling his Sister-in-law to pose for nude photos which he sold. 

The By-law Officer was fired and two weeks later was appointed to 

the Nava Scotia Civil Service, in a position of trust at the V.G. 
Hospital in Halifax. One of the Constables was fired and was 

immediately hired by the Bridgewater Town Police. His -brother is 

an Rau officer and the Detachment Commander in Dunenburg,of the 

RCMP got him the other police, lob. The writer was assieted by 

colleagues of the Halifax City Police Intelligence unit as the 

RCMP Detaohment commander had utilised the special Constables 

pornographic film service telling the offioer_that O waantt 

concerned about hieactivities as long as kids werentt.involved. 

Incident tS Another member of the Lunenburg Town-Polioe was' 
approached by a looal,gun dealer to enter into a oonspirsoy to 
smliggle guns by showing his badge-:to evade customs .at-ihs 
border. .Another membmrwas involved in the use of- unneoespary' 
force, subsequently became the County Goal keeper'end-  ended up 
in his own jail for fraud. 
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Another member of the Lunenburg. Town Police was a former member 
of the York Regional Police in Ontario and Was a person having 
an intense dislike for Pakistani people and was subjected to 

apparent "flash-backs" associated with my knowledge of hard drug 

abuse. He is ourrent/y a Youth Correctional- Wicer with the 

Lunenburg County Young Offender's facility. An employee of 
the Nova Scotia Attorney General without qualification. 

Incident #7  

During my service as a Constable with Halifax Detachment of the 
RCMP, I had occasion to serve with Constable Harry Wheaton, who 
Was a valued member of the Halifax Highway Patrol. I have ample 

respect for his integrity before the Commission. 

- further 

During my service as Constable, Acting Deputy Chief of the Town 
of Lunenburg and Chief of Police of the Town of Mahone Bay, I had 
occasion to wprk with Corporal Cyril House, the RCMP officer that 

investigated the Rollie Thornhill case. Corporal House Was not 

supported in his investigation, which was capably and honestly 

conducted because the Force was negotiating renewal of its 

contract and our present Premier is indebted to Mr. Thdrnhill 

(for reasons known best by them). The present Nova Scotia govt. 

is vindictive in its dealings with critics and as clearly shown, 
,appointment to the CiVil Service is far from based on 'merit. 

I do not request standing before the Commission but submit my 
brief to assist the Commission in establishing the level of' 

hypocrisy associated with the Criminal Oustice System in Nova 

Scotia and the sad state of Municipal policing. ' 

'bv ìliti onald S, 
* 



Meisner's Section, R.R. # 3 New Germany 
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia 
BOR 1E0 
(902) 644-3015 or 644-2818 
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Chief Justice Alex Hickman; Your late Brother assisted me in obtaining my 
Emergency Lledical Assistant's certificate and during the RCI:1) Veteran's 
reunion in St. Johns in 1985, I got to kiss the cod fish etc. 

Best regards 

Sentinel Salay 
Consultants(1981) 

Ron Bill 
and 'Gunner' 

after a successful morning hunt in the Annapolis Valley. 

We are expanding in 1988 to offer a wider 
range of specialized services. 

Wilderness I.P.R. excursions for management development • 
Management retreats for recreation and renewal • 

Meisner's Meadow Recreational Lodge (1987) • 
Provincial hunting/fishing/recreational guides • 

Registered Emergency Medical Assistants and Industrial Medics • 
Provincial Civil Constables • 

Provincial license issuers, including Salmon and migratory birds • 
Professional Chauffeurs (class 4 license) • 

Registered Safety Consultants with Supply and Services Canada • 
Auditing of management and supervisory personnel • 

Our service combines 35 years of 
Law Enforcement and Institutional 
Security experience. 

Ron S. Seney, Owner/Consultant, 
S.B. St. J., BA., P.Mgr., M.R.E., E.M.A. 
Certificate in Criminology (S.M.U.) 

"Small Business Makes Canada Work" Stuart 
MotoOriphics,Bridse.ater 



Criminal Justice System in Nova Scotia  

The undersigned submits the following accounts of abuses of 
the Criminal Justice System since 1964, when the writer first 

arrived from recruit training with the RCMP. The incidents form 

a part of the manuscript of my book "Deviance of the Establishment" 

soon to be published. I submit the incidents exactly as they 

occurred, without malice or prejudice with the intent of assisting 
Names are not mentioned. 

(except in positive cases) 
#1 - While serving on Windsor Rural Detachment in 1965, 

I had occasion to stop a violator of the Motor Vehicle Act, at 

Yount Uniacke, Hants County, on the No. 1 Provincial Highway. 

The motorist was rude to the extreme. "Do you know who I am?" etc. 

I issued the Nova Scotia Provincial cabinet Minister a traffic 
ticket. The very next day, Windsor Detachment was subject of an 

Inspection by the Commanding Officer of the Division - A Chief Supt, 

who only wished to see one member - you guessed it. I was advised 

that the Minister had complained "that I had not smiled" during the 

encounter. The Chief Supt. advised me that I was being transferred 

to Halifax Detachment, "because you require closer supervision". 

The ticket was cancelled. (I submit that the RCMP and the Prov. 
Government enjoyed a similar closeness in the Thornhill matter.) 

the Marshall inquiry. 

Incident 

Incident #2  - Daring 1964 

purchasing ; late model cars 

the local funeral director.  

& 1965 the Detachment Commander was 

and renting them as funeral cars to 

(Who went on to be an M.L.A. and 
more recently was convicted of a casket switching scam.) Also, 

the Detachment Commander was recipient of a civil service job 
upon his retirement. (I submit that RCMP officers that do not 

LAake waves get rewarded. Don't look for Staff Sgt. Wheaton to 

work for the Province on his "retirement, he is too honest.) 

Also, my first exposure to pornography was at this Detachment 

and a local railway engineer provided the films for stags. 
The hypocrisy of morals law enforcement has later significance. 



2. 

Incident #3. - Upon my transfer to Halifax Detachment in 1965, 

another Constable and the writer (acting on a -tip) staked out the 

Armdale Motel. A Corporal with a local militia unit attended at 

the hotel in the company of two Montreal hookers affiliated with 

well known prostitution service situated in Dartmouth. The clien 

waiting in the motel was a LCol. also in uniform. My associate 

and I swooped in on the hotel and one lady of the night was chasel 

on foot up the Bay road and in apprehending her I was assaulted. 

(purse over the head). The other lady of the night was pursued 

up the Herring Cove Road and arrested after a foot chase by my 

partner. The military was long gone when we returned to the Mote: 

Investigation established that each of the ladies had extensive 

records for prostitution and keeping houses of prostitution. 

The Reserve Officer was a prominent Halifax businessman. The 

Crown would not allow us to subpoena the military and the girls 

subsequently were released. I noticed a marked change in my work 

mates respect for the Force after that and he ultimately was 

released on medical pension from Kentville Detachment. 

Incident #4 Also while serving at Halifax Detachment (1965-6) 

the writer was involved in an investigation of high rise apartment 
break and enters. With excellent cooperation from a Halifax 

Detective, the culprits were established and one of the two was 

arrested. The other fled to Toronto and was arrested by Toronto 

Police. The writer was sent on the prisoner escort. Air Canada 
was on strike, so I travelled by Via rail (then CN) and was met by 

a Detective Sgt. of the Metro Police at the Toronto rail station. 

This officer was escorted to a high class Toronto restaurant and 

after the meal taken to a back room where a Military Police group 

was bargaining with a Toronto hooker, for the provision of sexual 

services. The morality squad had provided the girl. 

,3 



Incident No. 4. - (cont.) The prisoner escort was not concluded 

because the prisoner threw a hot brew in the officers face in the 
cell area and after a session of personality modification he was 

taken to 999 queen Street, a psychiatric facility. 

Incident No. 5 - After returning to Nova Scotia in 1975, on a 

leave of absence with the Federal Public Service (now serving as 

an InVestigator for Manpower & Tmmigration) the writer re-entered 

police work as a Constable with the Lunenburg Town Police. A 

town merchant advised me that there were some very irregular things 

going on in the Town Police operation, that had ramifications with 

the local R=P Detachment Commander. A_s the result of an invest-

igation from this complaint it was established that the Special 

Constable By-law Officer was pimping for the Dartmouth based 

prostitution business, distributing pornographic materials, lendinE 

money interest free to members of the Dept. from Halifax sources, 

embezzling his Sister-in-law to pose for nude photos which he sold. 

The By-law Officer was fired and two weeks later was appointed to 

the rova Scotia Civil Service, in a position of trust at the V.G. 

Hospital in Halifax. One of the Constables was fired and was 

immediately hired by the Bridgewater Town Police. His brother is 

an RCMP officer and the Detachment Commander in Lunenburg of the 

'RCMP got him the other police job. The writer was assisted by 

colleagues of the Halifax City Police Intelligence unit as the 

RCMP Detachment commprder had utilized the special Constables 

pornographic film service telling the officer that he wasn't 

concerned about hisactivities as long as kids weren't involved. 

Incident #6 Another member of the Lunenburg Town Police was 
approached by a local gun dealer to enter into a conspiracy to 
smuggle guns by showing his badge to evade customs at the U.S. 
border. Another membrrwas involved in the use of unnecessary 
force, subsequently became the County Goal keeper and ended up 

in his own jail for fraud. 



Another member of the Iunenburg Town Police was a former member 

of the York Regional Police in Ontario and was a person having 
an intense dislike for Pakistani people and was subjected to 

apparent "flash-backs" associated with my knowledge of hard drug 

abuse. He is currently a Youth Correctional Officer with the 

Iunenburg County Young Offender's facility. An employee of 

the Nova Scotia Attorney General without qualification. 

Incident #7 

During my service as a Constable with Halifax Detachment of the 
ROMP, I had occasion to serve with Constable Harry Wheaton, who 
was a valued member of the Halifax Highway Patrol. I have comple- 

respect for his integrity before the Commission. 

' further 

During my service as Constable, Acting Deputy Chief of the Town 

of Lunenburg and Chief of Police of the Town of Mahone Bay, I had 
occasion to wprk with Corporal Cyril House, the RCMP officer that 

investigated the Rollie Thornhill case. Corporal House was not 

supported in his investigation, which was capably and honestly 

conducted because the Force was negotiating renewal of its 

contract and our present Premier is indebted to Mr. Thornhill 

(for reasons known best by them). The present Nova Scotia gov't. 

is vindictive in its dealings with critics and as clearly shown, 
appointment to the Civil Service is far from based on merit. 

I do not request standing before the Commission but submit my 
brief to assist the Commission in establishing the level of 

hypocrisy associated with the Criminal Justice System in Nova 

Scotia and the sad state of Municipal policing. 

Ronald S, 



Fishing on one of the world's fittest Salmon 
fishing rivers, the LaHave, in Nova Scotia 

Meisner's Meadow 
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Ms. Susan M. Ashley 
Commission Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Donald Marshall Jr. 
Prosecution & incorrect confinement 
Suite 1026 - Maritime Centre 
1505 Barrington Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3K5 

Dear MB. Ashley 
The undersigned served as a law enforcement officer 
for twenty years, half of this service in Nova Scotia, 
as an RCMP member, Municipal Police Constable, Deputy 
Chief, Chief of Police and CNR Special Constable. 

I know the Criminal Justice System in Nova Scotia, in 
intimate detail. In fact, I have completed research on 
a book "Deviance of the Establishment" with some candid 
disclosures about corruption 

When the Progressive Conservative Government of John 
Buchanan ousted Gerald Regan's blatantly corrupt Lib-
erals, I was taking a Firearms Inspectors course in 
Yarmouth and I really looked for some improvement from 
Kick-backs and patronage appointments of inept officials. 

Buchanan's Government has exceeded Regans for corruption 
and patronage. The Attorney General's Dept. has put 
Goal Supt's. in their own jails for breach of trust and 
Sheriffs (several) Deputy Sheriffs and a host of others. 
No assessment of the injustice suffered by Donald Marshall, 
Jr. would be complete without a detailed look at the entire 
Criminal Justice System of Nova Scotia. 
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Respectgully 
---V-;:.--\  
R.S. (R eney 
S.B. St., B.A., M.R.E., P. Mgr., E.M.A. 
Certificate Criminology (SMU) 

SMALL BUSINESS MAKES CANADA WORK 

As far back as 1965, when Cst. Keith Llewellyn and I 
(RCMP officers) apprehended a LCol. of the Canadian 
Forces Reserve with two hookers at the Keddy Motor Inn, 
in Armdale, just outside Halifax, he in uniform with 
a juniour NCO showing up with two of Ada McCallum's 
girls and that being hushed up because the officer was 
a media executive in civilian life  

To 1976, when as Deputy Chief of the Town Police Force, 
in Lunenburg, N.S., when I arrested the Town's By-law 
enforcement Officer for pimping for Ada (again) and 
selling pornographic materials and making interest free 
loans to police constables from Halifax contacts, which 
saw the removal of two police officers (one to the N.S. 
Civil service, "the pimp" because he had provided some 
influential people with sexual services) and the other 
to the Bridgewater Town Police on the recommendation of 
Lunenburg's RCMP Detachment commanders .  

Sheriffs, Police Chiefs, Deputy Sheriffs, Jail Supt's. 
J.P.'s, Crown Prosecutors, etc. etc. have found themselves 
before the courts because the Criminal Justice System in 
Nova Scotia is rife with patronage appointments and the 
merit principle is a farce. 

I hope to make some of the hearings, as I did for the 
Barrow-McFadden trial and the Kentville Police inquiry 
gathering material for my book. Constable Keith Llewellyn, 
(formerly RCMP) was invalided to pension when the corrupt 
Nova Scotia system got the best of him. 

God has sustained this beleagured former cop and I have 
been accepted as a full candidate for United Church ministry. 
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Guided fishing for: 
°Atlantic Salmon 'Speckled Trout 
'Brown Trout 'Striped Bass 
'Small Mouth Black Bass 
'Shad and Sea Run Trout 
'Deep Sea Fishing 

New Hampshire Deer hunters enjoying coffee 
from Betty's kitchen. 

Guided Hunting for: 
'White Tail Deer 'Black Bear 
'Snow Shoe Hare 'Ducks and Geese 
'Woodcock and Snipe 'Grouse 
'Ring Neck Pheasant 

Recreational Guides 
'Cross Country Skiing (Jan. - March) 
'Snow Shoeing (Jan. - March) 
'Wilderness Hiking 
'Canoe Excursions 
'Boating 

Featuring the American Plan, 
with excellent 'home cooked' 
meals from Betty's kitchen. 

Pheasant Hunters 
from New Brunswick, Canada 

"Gunner" after a successful day in 
the Annapolis Valley. 



25% discount for previous military or 
law enforcement experience is 
offered to our hunting clients. 
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Ron Bill 
and 'Gunner' 

after a successful morning hunt in the Annapolis Valley. 

Meisner's Section, RR. # 3 New Germany 
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia 
BOR 1E0 
(902) 644-3015 or 644-2818 

Chief Justice Alex Hickman; 
Emergency Medical Assistant's 
reunion in St. Johns in 1985, 

Your late Brother assisted me in obtaining my 
certificate and during the RCMP Veteran's 
I got to kiss the cod fish etc. 

Best regards 

Sentinel Sa ty 
Consultants(1981) 

cZQ,,cA 

We are expanding in 1988 to offer a wider 
range of specialized services. 

Wilderness I.P.R. excursions for management development • 
Management retreats for recreation and renewal • 

Meisner's Meadow Recreational Lodge (1987) • 
Provincial hunting/fishing/recreational guides • 

Registered Emergency Medical Assistants and Industrial Medics 
Provincial Civil Constables • 

Provincial license issuers, including Salmon and migratory birds 
Professional Chauffeurs (class 4 license) • 

Registered Safety Consultants with Supply and Services Canada • 
Auditing of management and supervisory personnel • 

Our service combines 35 years of 
Law Enforcement and Institutional 
Security experience. 

Ron S. Seney, Owner/Consultant, 
S.B. St. J., B.A., P.Mgr., M.R.E., E.M.A. 
Certificate in Criminology (S.M.U.) 

"Small Business Makes Canada Work" Steen 
PhotoGraphics, Bridgewater 



Criminal Justice System in Nova Scotia  

The undersigned submits the following accounts of abuses of 
the Criminal Justice System since 1964, when the writer first 

arrived from recruit training with the RCMP. The incidents form 

a part of the manuscript of my book "Deviance of the Establishment" 

soon to be published. I submit the incidents exactly as they 

occurred, without malice or prejudice with the intent of assisting 
the Marshall inquiry. Names are not mentioned. 

(except in positive cases) 
Incident #1 - While serving on Windsor Rural Detachment in 1965, 
I had occasion to stop a violator of the Motor Vehicle Act, at 

Mount Uniacke, Hants County, on the No. 1 Provincial Highway. 

The motorist was rude to the extreme. "Do you know who I am?" etc. 

I issued the Nova Scotia Provincial cabinet Minister a traffic 
ticket. The very next day, Windsor Detachment was subject of an 

Inspection by the Commanding Officer of the Division - A Chief aupt. 

who only wished to see one member - you guessed it. I was advised 

that the Minister had complained "that I had not smiled" during the 

encounter. The Chief Supt. advised me that I was being transferred 

to Halifax Detachment, "because you require closer supervision". 

The ticket was cancelled. (I submit that the RCMP and the Prov. 
Government enjoyed a similar closeness in the Thornhill matter.) 

Incident #2 - During 1964 & 1965 the Detachment Commander was 

purchasing ; late model cars and renting them as funeral cars to 

the local funeral director. (Who went on to be an M.L.A. and 
more recently was convicted of a casket switching scam.) Also, 

the Detachment Commander was recipient of a civil service job 
upon his retirement. (I submit that Rollp officers that do not 

ipake waves get rewarded. Don't look for Staff Sgt. Wheaton to 

wark for the Province on his retirement, he is too honest.) 

Also, my first exposure to pornography was at this Detachment 

and a local railway engineer provided the films for stags. 
The hypocrisy of morals law enforcement has later significance. 
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Incident #3. - Upon my transfer to Halifax Detachment in 1965, 
another Constable and the writer (acting on a tip) staked out the 

Aarmdale 'Tote?. A Corporal with a local militia unit attended at 

the hotel in the company of two Montreal hookers affiliated with a 

well known prostitution service situated 1n Mrtmouth. The client 

waiting in the motel was a LCol. also in uniform. My associate 

and I swooped in on the hotel and one lady of the night was chased 

on foot up the Bay road and in apprehending her I was assaulted. 

(purse over the head). The other lady of the night was pursued 

up the Herring Cove Road and arrested after a foot chase by my 

partner. The military was lore,' gone when we returned to the Motel. 

Investigation established that each of the ladies had extensive 

records for prostitution and keeping houses of prostitution. 

The Reserve Officer was a prominent Halifax businessman. The 

Crown would not allow us to subpoena the military end the girls 

subsequently were released. I noticed a marked change in my work 

mates respect for the Force after that and he ultimately was 

released on medical pension from Yentville Detachment. 

Incident #4 Also while serving at Halifax Detachment (1965-6) 

the writer was involved in an investigation of high rise apartment 
break and enters. With excellent cooperation from a Halifax 

Detective, the culprits were established and one of the two was 

arrested. The other fled to Toronto and was arrested by Toronto 

Police. The writer was sent on the prisoner escort. Air Canada 
was on strike, se I travelled by Via rail (then CM) and was met by 

a Detective Sgt. of the Metro Police at the Toronto rail station. 

This officer was escorted to a high class Toronto restaurant and 

after the meal taken to a back room where a Military Police group 

was bargaining with a Toronto hooker, for the provision of sexual 

services. The morality squad had provided the girl. 
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Incident No. 4. - (cont.) The prisoner escort was not concluded 

because the prisoner threw a hot brew in the officers face in the 
cell area and after a session of personality modification he was 

taken to 999 queen Street, a psychiatric facility. 

Incident No. 5 - After returning to Nova Scotia in 1975, on a 

leave of absence with the Federal Public Service (now serving as 

an InVestigator for Manpower & Tmmigration) the writer re-entered 

police work as a Constable with the Lunenburg Town Police. A 

town merchant advised me that there were some very irregular things 

going on in the Town Police operation, that had ramifications with 

the local ROMP Detachment Commander. As the result of an invest-

igation from this complaint it was established that the Special 

Constable By-law Officer was pimping for the Dartmouth based 

prostitution business, distributing pornographic materials, lending 

money interest free to members of the Dept. from Halifax sources, 

embezzling his Sister-in-law to pose for nude photos which he sold.. 

The By-law Officer was fired and two weeks later was appointed to 

the Nova Scotia Civil Service, in a position of trust at the V.G. 

Hospital in Halifax. One of the Constables was fired and was 

immediately hired by the Bridgewater Town Police. His brother is 

an Rapti)  officer and the Detachment Commander in Lunenburg of the 

RCMP got him the other police job. The writer was assisted by 

colleagues of the Halifax City Police Intelligence unit as the 

RCMP Detachment commander had utilized the special Constables 

pornographic film service telling the officer that he wasn't 

concerned about hisactivities as long as kids weren't involved. 

Incident #6 Another member of the Lunenburg Town Police was 
approached by a local gun dealer to enter into a conspiracy to 
smuggle guns by showing his badge to evade customs at the U.S. 
border. Another membrrwas involved in the use of unnecessary 
force, subsequently became the County Goal keeper and ended up 

in his own jail for fraud. 



Another member of the Lunenburg Town Police was a former member 

of the York Regional Police in Ontario and was a person having 
an intense dislike for Pakistani people and was subjected to 

apparent "flash-backs" associated with my knowledge of hard drug 

abuse. He is currently a Youth Correctional Officer with the 

Lunenburg County Young Offender's facility. An employee of 

the Nova Scotia Attorney General  without qualification. 

Incident #7 

During my service as a Constable with Halifax Detachment of the 
RCMP, I had occasion to serve with Constable Harry Wheaton, who 
was a valued member of the Halifax Highway Patrol. I have complete 

respect for his integrity before the Commission. 

further 

During my service as Constable, Acting Deputy Chief of the Town 

of Lunenburg and Chief of Police of the Town of Mahone Bay, I had 
occasion to mprk with Corporal Cyril House, the RCMP officer that 

investigated the Rollie Thornhill case. Corporal House was not 

supported in his investigation, which was capably and honestly 

conducted because the Force was negotiating renewal of its 

contract and our present Premier is indebted to Mr. Thornhill 

(for reasons known best by them). The present Nova Scotia gov't. 

is vindictive in its dealings with critics and as clearly shown, 
appointment to the Civil Service is far from based on merit. 

I do not request standing before the Commission but submit my 
brief to assist the Commission in establishing the level of 

hypocrisy associated with the Criminal Justice System in Nova 

Scotia and the sad state of Municipal policing. 

Ronald St 
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Ms. Susan M. Ashley 
Commission Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission on the Donald Marshall Jr. 
Prosecution & incorrect confinement 
Suite 1026 - Maritime Centre 
1505 Barrington Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3K5 

At. 

Dear MB. Ashley 

The undersigned served as a law enforcement officer 
for twenty years, half of this service in Nova Scotia, 
as an RCMP member, Municipal Police Constable, Deputy 
Chief, Chief of Police and CNR Special Constable. 

I know the Criminal Justice System in Nova Scotia, in 
intimate detail. In fact, I have completed research on 
a book "Deviance of the Establishment" with some candid 
disclosures about corruption 

When the Progressive Conservative Government of John 
Buchanan ousted Gerald Regan's blatantly corrupt Lib-
erals, I was taking a Firearms Inspectors course in 
Yarmouth and I really looked for some improvement from 
Kick-backs and patronage appointments of inept officials. 

Buchanan's Government has exceeded Regans for corruption 
and patronage. The Attorney General's Dept. has put 
Goal Supt's. in their own jails for breach of trust and 
Sheriffs (several) Deputy Sheriffs and a host of others. 
No assessment of the injustice suffered by Donald Marshall, 
Jr. would be complete without a detailed look at the entire 
Criminnl Justice System of Nova Scotia. 
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As far back as 1965, when Cst. Keith Llewellyn and I 
(ROMP officers) apprehended a LCol. of the Canadian 
Forces Reserve with two hookers at the Keddy Motor Inn, 
in Armdale, just outside Halifax, he in uniform with 
a juniour NCO showing up with two of Ada McCallum's 
girls and that being hushed up because the officer was 
a media executive in civilian life  

To 1976, when as Deputy Chief of the Town Police Force, 
in Lunenburg, N.S., when I arrested the Town's By-law 
enforcement Officer for pimping for Ada (again) and 
selling pornographic materials and making interest free 
loans to police constables from Halifax contacts, which 
saw the removal of two police officers (one to the N.S. 
Civil service, "the pimp" because he had provided some 
Influential people with sexual services) and the other 
to the Bridgewater Town Police on the recommendation of 
Lunenburg's RCMP Detachment commander! .  

Sheriffs, Police Chiefs, Deputy Sheriffs, Jail Supt's. 
J.P.'s, Crown Prosecutors, etc. etc. have found themselves 
before the courts because the Criminall Justice System in 
Nova Scotia is rife with patronage appointments and the 
merit principle is a farce. 
hope to make some of the hearings, as I did for the 

Barrow-McFadden trial and the Kentville Police inquiry 
gathering material for my book. Constable Keith Llewellyn, 
(formerly RCMP) was invalided to pension when the corrupt 
Nova Scotia system got the best of him. 
God has sustained this beleagured former cop and I have 
been accepted as a full candidate for United Church ministry. 

eney 
B.A., M.R.E., P. Mgr., E.M.A. 
Criminology (SMU) 

SMALL BUSINESS MAKES CANADA WORK 


